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t I4 WITH THEGOOD ROADS MAKERS
i

Yesterday afternoon was consumed
J by the county commissioners and dele ¬

gates from counties telling aU about
the spirit of good roads In their sec-
tion

¬

l and the progress made In samep
along the line of building good roads
Those who spoke were H W Long

y for Marion Mr White for Duval and
said the convicts of the county should
te used for making hard roads That
the spirit for building good roads had
come to stay and Duval was now con-
structing

¬

a road to Pablo Beah
3tJ Wiley of Interlachen spoke

1 for Putnam county and said they had
Just got started and the desire for
gcod roads was growing They built
their roads of Interlachen gravel

toiyiiich proved an excellent material
Had built five miles toward Palatka-
at a cost of from 1500 to 1600 a
mile would also build toward Haw
thcrne and from Grandin to Palatka
Much of the money used to build
the 6 roads was raised by private
subscription and they proposed to
build from two to five miles a year

r Some of the material used by Put ¬

nam county was experimented with in
Ocala on Tuscawilla street from Fort
King avenue south to South Third
street and found good The thickness-
of clay put on Putnam county roads
wa 8 inches in the center and 4
Inches on the sides

N C Pettit the uptodate mayor
of Waldo spoke for Alachua county
and his regret was that he was the
only delegate from Alachua county

t and a volunteer at that and knew lit-
tle

¬

of the work In his county as he
had been absent the past ten years in
Mexico engaged in mining enterprises
but was now home to stay and do his
share in the work of pushing along
the building of good roads In Alachua
as1 they were the real need of the
county

l X jjMr H H Dickison spoke for Or-
ange

¬

county where the spirit for good
roads Is growing right along and so is
their construction with clay and marl
The question was asked him If Or-
ange

¬

I county had not experimented
with oil He said they had used two
barrels but It soon dried up It was
gcod to lay the dust and at present

uul J were experimenting with oil on 1ay-

Pm441 but time had not elapsed to see
Its zal utility He spoke 0 tCcs
slty Ottb ldhi oihpj d Ks1 n side of
roads of rrian shell or clay to keep
road beds from washing-

Mr Wiley thought Bermuda grass
4 the thing but older heads said it

would catch all the trash from the
road and the sides would soon be
higher than the center of the road

J M Mathews of Flemlngton said-
h <i had seen the work done by Alachua
In building hard roads and it was
good Was building a hard road from
Gainesvlllp to Mlcqnopy and from
Micanopy west to Central and the
work was of a good substantial char ¬

acter
9 William Lucius county road over-

seer
¬

Jtor Marion was called on and
said that Marlon had very little good

V eiay except out Martel way which
was fine and made a good road with
less cost than lime rock At present-
he was building the road from Santos-
to Bell vlew tile material was of the
esf and with twenty convicts and

J flvo teams was building from 130 fo
140 yards a day Mr Lucius said to

r inquiries that lime made an excel ¬

lent road the only trouble was that
In dry weather dust Accumulated and
the winds wouldjblow it away but by
adding froth oneto three Inches of
sand to the surface It would save
wear and tear and the concus-
sion tif the hoofs of animals on the
kr surface but that some drivers
of7 Vehicles and autolsts didnt like
the sand

Mr Dickison to Inquiry said their
1 convicts cost about 75 cents a day

Mi Sellars state geologist spoke on
b lines of material and their test and

what was most desirable for hard
rOkds but as his department was only
recently started not much had been
accomplished but as one of the pro

I fesrors of the State University would
da active field work In the Interest of

k good roads much good could be ac ¬

complished from his labors
Then came the election of officers

Mr Long declining to further serve-
a pre3ldent which position he has
held since the organization of the as-

sociation
¬

Secretary W White was
elected president Mr Dickison was
reelected vice president and C L
Bittinger Secretary and treasurer The
editor was elected so instantaneously-
that he didnt have time to decline the
groat honor and tremendous respon-
sibility

¬

of taking of the surplus of 95
cents In the hands of the treasurer

Messrs Edwards and Pyles were
tappdTnted a committee to escort the
new president to the chair which

did White said every man that
eQi u the world had a work to do
and he was always willing to do his
part and he does It wonderfully-

Next place of meeting was placed-
on tap and Mr Salone of San Mateo
won hands down for Putnam qounty
ana Palatka the plaee Mr Long
suggested April as the time so that
thf association could work on the
legislature for a good roads bill and
tho fourth Tuesday In April was nam-
ed

¬

The new secretary returned thanks
fo the honor conferred and the meet
Ing adjourned until 8 p in when
Major IzTt Messrs Long Cam and
White spoke on the general work of
good road building in the land

ifr Cong said that the question of
national aid tOgQOlroad building

4was established over 100 years ago
when Jefferson arid others secured
government aid to build mall route
roads from Washington to Wheeling-
W Va and south to Memphis That
ho had spent much time and thought
to devise a measure for national aid
to states say for every dollar paid by
thft government state furnish a dollar

dhls plat met with hearty approval
but HOthjng came of It

Major Izjar told of his experien-
cein Udlng good roads in South Caro-

lina
¬

and as a member of the legisla-
ture

¬

of that state he framed a bill
now a law whereby the state Is makr

i ing wonderful progress In creatlpg
gced roads He then drew a touching

t Jc re of the antebellum days and
the grand homes of those days and
the life of the people now gone to
decay for want of good roads but the

timent okgoodjroads and their con-

s was reversing the order of-

thIii
I

lui4s people who flocked to the-
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owns and cities were now returning
to the country because of good roads
and the country was building tip with
good farmers and cultivators of the
soil The gallant major was liberally
rewarded with applause

Mr W D Carn one Marlons
nominees for the legislature said he
had enjoyed the meeting and would-
do all he could to promote good roads
legislation

The following reports were then
submitted anti adopted and the meet-
Ing adjourned sine die at 10 oclock

Committee on legislation recom-
mended

¬

the adoption of the bill sub ¬

mitted at the meeting in Jacksonville-
In May with this change viz Sec-
tion

¬

one shall provide that the state
road commission shall consist of three
members whose calarles shall not ex-

ceed
¬

fifteen hundred dollars per year
with such necessary expenses as they
shall incur In attending the meetings
That the first commission shall be ap-

pointed
¬

by the governor and approv-
ed

¬

by the senate one member to be
appointed for two years one for four
years Said section reads as follows

Section 1 A board to be known as
State Road Commissioners of the
sUite of Florida Is hereby created
consisting of the board of state insti-
tutions

¬

whose duties shall be pre ¬

scribed in section 4 of this act
Report of Committee on County Poor

Farm
To thd Good Roads Convention of

the State of Florida We are of the
opinion that county poor farms for
the indigent of the counties when
properly arranged and carefully kept
are indispensable institutions and
should be indulged in by each of the
several counties of the state We are
advised that only about 25 of the
counties of the state have provided
such conveniences for their poor

There has been called to our atten-
tion

¬

three systems for earring for the
poor one of which is by giving to
them monthly certain sums of money-
In their homes secondly by earring
for those who have no homes by
means of a poor farm thirdly by
caring for all in the poor farm and
contributing to none outside of the
poor farm

We learn In some Instances that
county commissioners have been im-
posed

¬

on by false representations in
th efforts to secure aid of the poor
while In their own homes

We are advised that there are two
systems of managing county poor
farms One Is by letting out to the
lowest bidder to physician and super-
intendent

¬

The other is by county
commissioners fixing salaries of both
and we recommend the latter

We further recommend that in case
of county commissioners controlling
tha situation thazC especial care be
given to the location as regards health
and convenience to the county seat
etc Respectfully

S R Pyles Chairman-
J H Leer

We further recommend that a farm
under the management of a superin ¬

tendent be provided in each county
Report of Committee on Good Roads-

To the Officers and Members Coun ¬

ty Commissioners and State Good
Roads Association of Florida Gentle-
men

¬

Ypur committee on good roads
encouraged by the results of the past
and assured of renewed efforts on the
part of the advocates of good roads-
In the future feel that the prospects-
are brighter now than at any time In
the whole history of this great move-
ment

¬

The subject of improved high-
ways

¬

Is commanding more active and
practical consideration at this time
than any other question before tne
people of Florida

State county and city officials as
wel as the great mass of the people-
of the state are aroused to the Im ¬

portance of good roads and reports
received from various sections of the
state Indicate that the number of
miles built each year is greater and
Urn roads of a better quality We are
also pleased to note that a study of
the materials used is resulting in re-
ducing

¬

the cost of roads
Proper legislation and the use of

coivicts will In our opinion do much-
to solve the problem and we urge ac
tivt support by influence and vote of
all measures calculated to produce the
desired results We are confident that
thu association is working along the
right lines and we ask that county
commissioners throughout the state
unite for Improved highways for the
stateWe further urge that county asso
cit tions be organized Realizing the
power of the press we invite the co ¬

operation of all newspaper men and
extend to the editors of Florida a
cordial Invitation to become members-
of this association-

A word of praise is due our presf
dent Hon H W Long for his long
and active service and we feel that the
state at large owes him a debt that
can never be fully paid

Respectfully submitted
J W White-
N C Pettit-
C L Bittinger

Committee
Resolved by the state convention of

County Commissioners and Good
Roads Association in convention as ¬

sembled at Ocala Fla June 23rd
1SOS reguests and urges Hon A S
M< < nn to use his utmost efforts to
have inserted into the platjform of
the democratic party a provision
pledging tile party to secure national-
aid to improved roads

The transportation committee con ¬

sisting of Messrs Frank A Teague
Tom Sexton and Frank Harris was
appointed d by the president of the
Ocala Board of Trade to procure con-
veyances

¬

to transport the delegates to
visit the Bellevlew hard road south of
Santos to see how Marlon county

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

EVILED CRAB

OFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROILED MACKEREL

KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

X K Gtocery
Clark Bros Frtprtetors

PHONE 174
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constructed hard roads The commit-
tee

¬

succeeded in getting automobiles
from Messrs R S Hall Ed Carmi-
chael E C Smith J M Meffert and
John D Robertson who took from
the Ocala House the following dele ¬

gates Messrs J W Lee H H Dick
hon Mr Chappell of Orange county
Wiley and Salona of Putnam A L
Russell and L N Withers of Lake
E H Sellars state geologist with H
W Long John L Edwards S R
Ples Will Lucius and Tom Sexto-
no the board of trade Col J H Liv ¬

ingston and the editor of the Star
The run was quickly made to where

work was being done some nine miles
south of Ocala We found five teams
and twenty men at work bringing-
lime rock out of a pit at the base of a
hill several miles this side of Belle
view and dumping it into the road-
way

¬

which is scooped out some eight
inches deep and this amount of ma-
terial

¬

constitutes the hard roadbed
which is quickly packed by the teams
hauling over It and as stated before-
is building at the rate of 140 yards a
dayThe pit Is a solid bed of lime with
little overburden to be removed and
the teams are on a constant go By the
roadside a drive well has been driven
that provides an abundance of water
for the men and animals employed It
Is the purpose of the county commis ¬

sioners to leave this well and pump
for the use of the public providing It
with a drinking trough

Beyond the pit and to the east of
the pump on a beautiful shaded knoll-
Is located the camp and sleeping
quarters of the men A railroad car
has been utilized for this purpose and

113 provided with bunks well ventilat-
ed

¬

and kept in a cleanly condition
Here also the cooking department is
presided over by a dusky and husky
Andrew Miller who is reputed to be
a chef of ability and his sweetbread i

and bread made of corn meal and flour
properly proportioned with Florida
cane syrup Is mighty tasting to any
hungry mortal as we can attest hav-
ing

¬

sampled the same On a stove
cooking was a twenty gallon can of
perk and beans which makes a dish
the minor gods would not dispense
with while the coffee supplied Is good
enough for any person

Adjoining the kitchen is a large
tent for the use of the day and night
guards and the white men in charge
of the road work The hand laundry-
was In active operation and a son of
Ham was doing the act under the
git teful shade of a hickory to perfec-
tion

¬

his work rivalling the work of
Ocalas famous laundry

Every visitor was pleased with the
methodical and thorough work done
by Road Overseer Lucius and were
free to admit that no county in the
state had superior material than has
Marion and no where in Florida do
tley know better how to make good
roads than we are making which is
Indeed a high compliment from Sir
Rupert H H Dickison of Orlando
who is somewhat of a road builder
with a decade of experience-

The ride home was quickly made
wir only one or two slight mishaps
such as getting getting around several
parts of unfinished road where the-

I

I

wheels of the autos refused to work-
an notably Messrs Tom Sexton and

I C L Bittinger did some pulling and
shoving that by their acts rowes

I would make them dangerous compei
Itors of Sandow and such Theywon
lit medals and wore their honors very
modestly

v

The board of trade committee de ¬

sires the Star to return their sincere
thanks to the automobile owners who-
so generously loaned their machines-
to make this trip an act of loyalty to
Ocalas hospitality that will not be
soon forgotten

The delegates took the noon trains
for home pleased with Ocala which
they paid many compliments and the
interest awakened and the Imforma-
tion they take home on how to build
good roads the hope of tqe state all
of which we are pleased to know

Major L T Izlar has just made a-

very gratifying discovery It is noth ¬

ing less than that he has a ikwell of
waiter on his place in the first ward
that has no equal in the city for its
medicinal qualities Its purity sug ¬

gested the thought that it would be
worth analyzing so he sent a jug tt
State Chemist R E Rose who return-
ed

¬

an analysis that was a surprise to
the major The well Is about thirty
feet deep It is bricked and cement-
ed

¬

and the water is wonderfully soft
anc palatable The major showed the
analysis to a local druggist and he
scio it was certainly pure

Mr Chappell Is a representative at
the good roads convention from the
enterprising town of Sanford at the
head of the waters of the St Johns-
a town that during the last six years
has grown Into prominence as the
celery growing city of the state Mr
Chappell is one of the successful cel-
ery

¬

growers of that thriving anCTpT-
ogressive town and this year he har-
vested

¬

fifteen acres which netted him
400 an acre Others did better and

several realized over 1000 an acre
which is making money with a ven-
geance

¬

He is now shipping eggplants
a a handsome profit Mr C lives on
a road south of Sanford two miles-
of which forwarded 1000 cars of cel
efj that went to every section of the
union ThIS year the growers sent
twenty cars of celery to Canada with
gratifying returns The Sanford as-
sociation

¬

has a man at Washington to
see that every car of celery that ar-
rives

¬

at that point is in condition and
received for cities to east west and
north for distribution Mr C also in ¬

formed the Star reporter that he has
discovered a sure cure for rust and
Johnson grass If people whose lands
aie covered with the pest will see that
tli grasses are cut just before bloom ¬

ing if followed up a few times it will
surely die The rejnedy is so simple
that a farmer troubled with the pest
can easily kill it Mr c also said the
celery land of Sanford is a big prop-
osition

¬

towards solving the hay prob-
lem

¬

The ground makes splendid hay
and In abundance for all celrey land
is subIrrigated He has made
one crop of hay off his I celery field
and will mow it again in the course
of a month or six weeks

Captain Haskell of South Lake
Weir tells a good one on himself He
said for several years he had a black-
man in his employ who proved a val-
uable

¬

servant faithful and trust
wc rthy and the captain placed every
confidence in him The other week
the captain accompanied him to see
about some work The captain has a
fine team of grays and un to that trip
hao never pulled the lines on them
the darkey always doing the driving
But on this occasion he took the reins
and proved an admirable jehu But-
it seemed to so humiliate the darkey
whose authority over the lines had I

never been questioned before that it I

almost broke his heart and depressed
his spirits to that etxent that desper-
ation

¬

seized him and he appropriated-
a bottle of the captains Incomparable-

I
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RHEINAUERST-
he Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

Shirt Waists-
We have taken the largest possible advantage of the

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No Consists of 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 4O 269

Lot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former price 84 now 4O 298L-

ot No 3 Consists of 100 shirt waists plain-
or tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-

ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now 415

1-

Lot No 5Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea¬

sons highes novelties former price Q to 7
now 468

BHEINAUEB COMPANY
f

Scrtch crept Into the loft to seek so ¬

lace and forgetfulness from its sooth-
Ing neck and the captain has since
nut seen hide nor hair of his servant
putting him to no little inconvenience
f> find another black man

THE GRINDING OF LENSES FOR
SPECTACLES

13 a delicate operation It requires
skilled workmen at high salaries to
grind lenses by prescription The
smallest deviation from the proper
curvature makes a big difference in
the lens The measurements are made
with very sensitive instruments and
my lenses are ground for me by work ¬

men of the highest skill and scientific
training DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Florida

Office Hours S to 12 a m and
150 to 430 p m Optical Office and
Laboratory Rooms 2 and 4 Gary
Block

Messrs Frank Teague and Tom
Sexton were appointed as a commit
itM by the Ocala Board of Trade to
secure transportation to take the del ¬

egates to the state good roads con
vertion to Santos to see how Marion
makes hard roads and also to the
county poor farm to note how we care
fur our unfortunates They went in
autos

Mr R E Yonge sr len tor Savan-
nah

¬

last night where he goes to have
t1 thirtythird degree conferred on
him by the Masons of that city

Miss Mary Proctor came in from
Jacksonville yesterday and stopped

with friends and Then went out
to Shady to visit friends She was a
foi mer resident of Ocala and one of

I th capable nurses at the hospital

HONEST SALESMAN WANTED-
For this county liberal commission
and expense proposition exclusive
territory no competition collect own
commissions quick sales merit and
price appeals to every business man
enclose references Address Box 62
Memphis Tenri oJ

FQR SALEA bargain half price
Victori Talking Machine fifty records
and record case S A P Star

A ROLLICKING SUMMER SONG

Up at Proctors Fifth Avenue
Theater Rosie Lloyd the popular
young English commeidenne is re-
ceiving

¬

rounds of applause She is
singing When Its Moonlight on the
Prairie It Always Comes with the
Summer etc The New York Sun-
day

¬

World has arranged to give the
words and music of It Always Comes
with the Summer in the issue of
June 28 Everybody will want it The
demand will probably exceed the sup-
ply

¬

so order from newsdealer In ad-
vance

¬

This song is reproduced by
arangement with J W Stern Co
the well known music publishers

MAYS IS THE iAN

Unofficial returns in the third dis-
trict

¬
I

show that Dannette H Mays is
nominated for Congress over J Wal ¬

ter Kehoe

HARRY LYLES HUNG

Harry E Lyles the Georgia wife
murderer was hung at Waycross
yesterday He died protesting his In-

nocence
¬

I

A QUEER PROPOSITION
I

Dispatches from Teheran capital
of Persia telling of a great riot break-
ing

¬ I

out and Cossacks shooting down
the people As Cossacks are Russian I

St Idlers and as a Russian protector-
ate

¬

hasnt been declared over Persia
it is mdte than suspected that the
Cape St Nicholas and Shanghai liars
lVe met in Teheran

GEORGIA FOR JOHNSON
I

The State Democratic Convention
of Georgia has instructed dedegates
to the National Convention to vote for
Jclnson for the presidential nomina-
tion

¬

4

W R Ward of Dyersburg Tenir
writes This is to certify that I have-
Ned Foleys Orino I ixative for chron
jp constipation and It has proven
without a doubt tobe a thorough
practical remedy for this trouble and-
it is with pleasure I offer my con-

scientious reference Sold by all
I druggists

0

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY
I

MelVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mat ¬

tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains
I

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Cases and Satchels

BUILDING MATERIAL

Ols Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and CeMent

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call on or write us IOI prices

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA-

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
Material

WOOD LUMBER SHINGLES SAND

PROPERTIES BOUGHT AND SOLDL-
OTS FOR SALE CASH OR EASY TERMS

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Ftorkte
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not harm Courteous treatment t<> Ipt >

trona and service by skilled mixologists
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A MAUENIER6ER MaOfer

PRINCESS ISSENA
lit

Isthe fine new stone and frame hotel openedwJE1
tIe past winter at Seabreeze Fla It will be f
opened fora the accommodation of N

SUMMER TOURISTS
j 1

Locatediu large grounds four minutes walk
from the beach modern convenience rooms
large and airy wide and breezy veranda
oceanview from chambers good home table u r
everything f4StclaBs Summer fates Applyto

V i-

Seabreeze

ADA Jir VV POWERS
v 1 r Proprietress

II >a

j Florid

The BEkcrs
4

by the Sca-
S

<
c-

f

SEABREEZE FLORIDA
M 1 >

Is now open under the management of I M JfABETTE
i

The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thO r-

oughly renovated and refurnished Rooms single oc ensuite with or wltriS-

ouf private baths Fine Ashing and the best surf bathing In the wtrl J t
SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY ATRiAtS0fcJCTTED

Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms c 1J
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection i7

0 X

FRESH MEATS MB VEGETABLES
1-

t
t

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef jt

j i Mutton Arm hrs Star Ham Armours PorktI
I

Sausage Qabbage Rutabagas Turnips BeetJUJ <

Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions
I

w P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

I
or

IAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OGALAPLUMBING
I

AND ELECTRICC
7

1 1
ft DEALERS IN
H f

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates I

promptly submitted on any Work in our line if

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone 371 r

t

ROLLIMS COLLEGE
o

i

FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege

1

It

Academy 1 and Schppls of Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-
tic

1 t

and Industrial Arts andBusiness tCarnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lIghtsP os

isteam and furnace heajfc large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym
nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
tPams champions jof Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollar Jendowment expanses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational Jslands4-

0rCHARACTER
f

CULTURE CONDUCT
o

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

f

i

EXCURSION TO
SAVANNAH GA RETURN

AND 8
8 CHARLESTON RETURN

ANi

<

JUt Y 2nd 2

VIA S

TLRNTIC COAST LINEt
Tickets sold for all trains July 2d with final limit July 17th

> Good in Sleeping Ca-

rst

J ot
tickets reservatlonfl or Information caH on nearest AC L agetor-

JWCAR1bTPA JGKIRKLANDDPAT-arnpa1 Flor-
hfaTCWHITEGPAT
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Wilmlnoton N C
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